


KJV Bible Word Studies for SEASONS



Bible Greek and Hebrew Dictionaries combined for Word Studies



Hebrew and Greek Strong's Dictionary with all the definitions plus 
combined with every place that word is used in the definitions.

Complete index of every word used in both the Hebrew and Greek 
Strong's Dictionary in English Word order.



Greek Strong's Dictionary with all the Synonyms inserted into the definitions.

0170 + opportunity + but ye lacked +/ . akaireomai {ak-ahee-reh'-om-ahee}; from a compound of 0001 + Alpha (as a negative particle) and 2540 + time + times + season + always + a time + of time + My time + seasons + 
The time + the time + of times + and times + that time + the times + for a time + the season + opportunity + that season + and in time + for a while + the seasons + in due time + in his time + for my time + for the time + 
present time + for a season + in his times + not the time + and the time + of the times + a convenient + For the time + in due season + thee in a time + and in the time + in their season + and the seasons + But of the times + a
certain season + in their seasons + And at the season + unto them My time + Christ ; and the time + from him for a season +/ (meaning unseasonable); to be inopportune (for one-self), i .e . to fail of a proper occasion: --
lack opportunity . 

2121 + in time + of need + in season + And when a convenient +/ . eukairos {yoo'-kahee-ros}; from 2095 + well + ye well + them good + unto him Well + That it may be well +/ and 2540 + time + times + season + always + a 
time + of time + My time + seasons + The time + the time + of times + and times + that time + the times + for a time + the season + opportunity + that season + and in time + for a while + the seasons + in due time + in his 
time + for my time + for the time + present time + for a season + in his times + not the time + and the time + of the times + a convenient + For the time + in due season + thee in a time + and in the time + in their season + 
and the seasons + But of the times + a certain season + in their seasons + And at the season + unto them My time + Christ ; and the time + from him for a season +/ ; well-timed, i .e . opportune: --convenient, in time of need
. 

2540 + time + times + season + always + a time + of time + My time + seasons + The time + the time + of times + and times + that time + the times + for a time + the season + opportunity + that season + and in time + for a 
while + the seasons + in due time + in his time + for my time + for the time + present time + for a season + in his times + not the time + and the time + of the times + a convenient + For the time + in due season + thee in a 
time + and in the time + in their season + and the seasons + But of the times + a certain season + in their seasons + And at the season + unto them My time + Christ ; and the time + from him for a season +/ . kairos 
{kahee-ros'}; of uncertain affinity; an occasion, i .e . set or proper time: --X always, opportunity, (convenient, due) season, (due, short, while) time, a while . Compare 5550 + old + time + times + while + a time + season + as
long + of time + seasons + the time + her space + the times + of the time + of his time + to the time + For the time + for a season + for the time + And the times + there a space + For oftentimes + not for a while + is with 
them as long + For when for the time + that there should be time +/ . 

3118 + with thee and thou mayest live +/ . makrochronios {mak-rokh-ron'-ee-os}; from 3117 + long + a far +/ and 5550 + old + time + times + while + a time + season + as long + of time + seasons + the time + her space + the
times + of the time + of his time + to the time + For the time + for a season + for the time + And the times + there a space + For oftentimes + not for a while + is with them as long + For when for the time + that there should
be time +/ ; long-timed, i .e . long-lived: --live long . 

4340 + for a while + are temporal + but for a time +/ . proskairos {pros'-kahee-ros}; from 4314 + at + nigh + among + toward + within + because + whereby + against + between + me among + as about + not among + 
according + himself at + concerning + conditions + not against + but against + things before + but not before + they had against + of speech toward + is he that condemneth + with us for it is toward +/ and 2540 + time + 
times + season + always + a time + of time + My time + seasons + The time + the time + of times + and times + that time + the times + for a time + the season + opportunity + that season + and in time + for a while + the 
seasons + in due time + in his time + for my time + for the time + present time + for a season + in his times + not the time + and the time + of the times + a convenient + For the time + in due season + thee in a time + and in 
the time + in their season + and the seasons + But of the times + a certain season + in their seasons + And at the season + unto them My time + Christ ; and the time + from him for a season +/ ; for the occasion only, i .e . 
temporary: --dur-[eth] for awhile, endure for a time, for a season, temporal . 

5549 + tarried + delayeth + that he tarried + and will not tarry +/ . chronizo {khron-id'-zo}; from 5550 + old + time + times + while + a time + season + as long + of time + seasons + the time + her space + the times + of the 
time + of his time + to the time + For the time + for a season + for the time + And the times + there a space + For oftentimes + not for a while + is with them as long + For when for the time + that there should be time +/ ; to
take time, i .e . linger: --delay, tarry . 

5550 + old + time + times + while + a time + season + as long + of time + seasons + the time + her space + the times + of the time + of his time + to the time + For the time + for a season + for the time + And the times + there
a space + For oftentimes + not for a while + is with them as long + For when for the time + that there should be time +/ . chronos {khron'-os}; of uncertain derivation; a space of time (in general, and thus properly 
distinguished from 2540 + time + times + season + always + a time + of time + My time + seasons + The time + the time + of times + and times + that time + the times + for a time + the season + opportunity + that season + 
and in time + for a while + the seasons + in due time + in his time + for my time + for the time + present time + for a season + in his times + not the time + and the time + of the times + a convenient + For the time + in due 
season + thee in a time + and in the time + in their season + and the seasons + But of the times + a certain season + in their seasons + And at the season + unto them My time + Christ ; and the time + from him for a season 
+/ , which designates a fixed or special occasion; and from 0165 + ever + never + world + eternal + and ever + for ever + the world + from ages + that world + the worlds + up for ever + is for ever + without end + of the 
world + for evermore + and for ever + to the course + he shall never + to the eternal + that the worlds + while the world + him shall never + That in the ages + and in the world + in me shall never + with you for ever + to 
me shall never + and they shall never + unto him Thou shalt never + in us and shall be with us for ever 0165- in us and shall be with us for ever 0165- from the beginning of the world +/ , which denotes a particular period) 
or interval; by extension, an individual opportunity; by implication, delay: --+ years old, season, space, (X often-)time(-s), (a) while . 

5551 + the time + not spend +/ . chronotribeo {khron-ot-rib-eh'-o}; from a presumed compound of 5550 + old + time + times + while + a time + season + as long + of time + seasons + the time + her space + the times + of the 
time + of his time + to the time + For the time + for a season + for the time + And the times + there a space + For oftentimes + not for a while + is with them as long + For when for the time + that there should be time +/ 
and the base of 5147 + his paths +/ ; to be a time-wearer, i .e . to procrastinate (linger): --spend time . 



Root Words and their word stems. This helps you see all related words 
in the English.

12 - seasons 



English Theasurus that shows all the ways the English word is 
translated from the original Greek and Hebrew.



Greek Cross References that shows all the ways the Greek is translated 
from the English word.

seasons 2540 kairos * {seasons} , {2540 kairos } , 5550 chronos ,

seasons 5550 chronos * {seasons} , 2540 kairos , {5550 chronos } ,



English to Hebrew and Greek Thesaurus

The - is marking the Old Testament words. The * is marking the New Testament Words. 
English list of words is 15,684 * Hebrew Numbers refered to 8,674 * Greek Numbers refered
to 5,624 * Unique English words in N.T. 5,437 * Unique English words in O.T. 10,254

- seasons , 2166 , 4150 , 6256 ,

* seasons , 2540 , 5550 ,



English Synonyms with Greek Strong's Number.

seasons - 2540 always, convenient, opportunity, season, {seasons}, time, times,

seasons - 5550 long, old, season, {seasons}, space, time, times, while,
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English Concordance to the KJV Bible.

seasons , GEN_01_14,

seasons , EXO_18_22 , EXO_18_26,

seasons , LEV_23_04 ,

seasons , PSA_16_07 , PSA_104_19,

seasons , DAN_02_21,

seasons , MAT_21_41,

seasons , ACT_01_07 , ACT_14_17 , ACT_20_18,

seasons , 1TH_05_01 ,
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One Word English Phrase Index to the KJV Bible.

seasons 1Th_05_01 # But of the times and the seasons, brethren, ye have no need that I write unto you.

seasons Act_01_07 # And he said unto them, It is not for you to know the times or the seasons, which the 
Father hath put in his own power.

seasons Act_14_17 # Nevertheless he left not himself without witness, in that he did good, and gave us rain 
from heaven, and fruitful seasons, filling our hearts with food and gladness.

seasons Act_20_18 # And when they were come to him, he said unto them, Ye know, from the first day that 
I came into Asia, after what manner I have been with you at all seasons,

seasons Dan_02_21 # And he changeth the times and the seasons: he removeth kings, and setteth up kings: 
he giveth wisdom unto the wise, and knowledge to them that know understanding:

seasons Exo_18_22 # And let them judge the people at all seasons: and it shall be, [that] every great matter 
they shall bring unto thee, but every small matter they shall judge: so shall it be easier for thyself, and they 
shall bear [the burden] with thee.

seasons Exo_18_26 # And they judged the people at all seasons: the hard causes they brought unto Moses, 
but every small matter they judged themselves.

seasons Gen_01_14 # And God said, Let there be lights in the firmament of the heaven to divide the day 
from the night; and let them be for signs, and for seasons, and for days, and years:

seasons Lev_23_04 # These [are] the feasts of the LORD, [even] holy convocations, which ye shall proclaim 
in their seasons.

seasons Mat_21_41 # They say unto him, He will miserably destroy those wicked men, and will let out [his] 
vineyard unto other husbandmen, which shall render him the fruits in their seasons.

seasons Psa_104_19 # He appointed the moon for seasons: the sun knoweth his going down.

seasons Psa_16_07 # I will bless the LORD, who hath given me counsel: my reins also instruct me in the 
night seasons.



Three Word English Phrase Index to the KJV Bible.

seasons and for Gen_01_14 # And God said, Let there be lights in the firmament of the heaven to divide the 
day from the night; and let them be for signs, and for seasons, and for days, and years:

seasons and it Exo_18_22 # And let them judge the people at all seasons: and it shall be, [that] every great 
matter they shall bring unto thee, but every small matter they shall judge: so shall it be easier for thyself, 
and they shall bear [the burden] with thee.

seasons brethren ye 1Th_05_01 # But of the times and the seasons, brethren, ye have no need that I write 
unto you.

seasons filling our Act_14_17 # Nevertheless he left not himself without witness, in that he did good, and 
gave us rain from heaven, and fruitful seasons, filling our hearts with food and gladness.

seasons he removeth Dan_02_21 # And he changeth the times and the seasons: he removeth kings, and 
setteth up kings: he giveth wisdom unto the wise, and knowledge to them that know understanding:

seasons the hard Exo_18_26 # And they judged the people at all seasons: the hard causes they brought unto 
Moses, but every small matter they judged themselves.

seasons the sun Psa_104_19 # He appointed the moon for seasons: the sun knoweth his going down.

seasons which the Act_01_07 # And he said unto them, It is not for you to know the times or the seasons, 
which the Father hath put in his own power.

seasons Act_20_18 # And when they were come to him, he said unto them, Ye know, from the first day that 
I came into Asia, after what manner I have been with you at all seasons,

seasons Lev_23_04 # These [are] the feasts of the LORD, [even] holy convocations, which ye shall proclaim 
in their seasons.

seasons Mat_21_41 # They say unto him, He will miserably destroy those wicked men, and will let out [his] 
vineyard unto other husbandmen, which shall render him the fruits in their seasons.

seasons Psa_16_07 # I will bless the LORD, who hath given me counsel: my reins also instruct me in the 
night seasons.



Bible Phrases for Individual word studies



seasons GEN 001 014 . And God <00430 +>elohiym > said <00559 +>amar > , Let there be lights <03974 
+ma>owr > in the firmament <07549 +raqiya< > of the heaven <08064 +shamayim > to divide <00914 +badal > 
the day <03117 +yowm > from the night <03915 +layil > ; and let them be for signs <00226 +>owth > , and for 
{seasons} <04150 +mow , and for days <03117 +yowm > , and years <08141 +shaneh > : seasons EXO 018 022 
And let them judge <08199 +shaphat > the people <05971 + at all <03605 +kol > {seasons} <06256 + : and it 
shall be , [ that ] every <03605 +kol > great <01419 +gadowl > matter <01697 +dabar > they shall bring <00935 
+bow> > unto thee , but every <03605 +kol > small <06996 +qatan > matter <01697 +dabar > they shall judge 
<08199 +shaphat > : so shall it be easier <07043 +qalal > for thyself , and they shall bear <05375 +nasa> > [ the 
burden ] with thee . seasons EXO 018 026 And they judged <08199 +shaphat > the people <05971 + at all <03605
+kol > {seasons} <06256 + : the hard <07186 +qasheh > causes <01697 +dabar > they brought <00935 +bow> > 
unto Moses <04872 +Mosheh > , but every <03605 +kol > small <06996 +qatan > matter <01697 +dabar > they 
judged <08199 +shaphat > themselves <01992 +hem > . seasons LEV 023 004 . These <00428 +>el - leh > [ are ] 
the feasts <04150 +mow of the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > , [ even ] holy <06944 +qodesh > convocations 
<04744 +miqra> > , which <00834 +>aher > ye shall proclaim <07121 +qara> > in their {seasons} <04150 
+mow . 



Bible Quick Find Phrase Concordance for fast finding of phrases

seasons ^ Act_20_18 / seasons /^ 

seasons ^ Lev_23_04 / seasons /^ 

seasons ^ Mat_21_41 / seasons /^ 

seasons ^ Psa_16_07 / seasons /^ 

seasons ^ Gen_01_14 / seasons /^and for days, and years: 

seasons ^ Exo_18_22 / seasons /^and it shall be, [that] every great matter they shall bring unto thee, but 
every small matter they shall judge: so shall it be easier for thyself, and they shall bear [the burden] with 
thee. 

seasons ^ 1Th_05_01 / seasons /^brethren, ye have no need that I write unto you. 

seasons ^ Act_14_17 / seasons /^filling our hearts with food and gladness. 

seasons ^ Dan_02_21 / seasons /^he removeth kings, and setteth up kings: he giveth wisdom unto the wise, 
and knowledge to them that know understanding: 

seasons ^ Exo_18_26 / seasons /^the hard causes they brought unto Moses, but every small matter they 
judged themselves. 

seasons ^ Psa_104_19 / seasons /^the sun knoweth his going down. 

seasons ^ Act_01_07 / seasons /^which the Father hath put in his own power. 



Bible Translation Phrases for Individual word studies

seasons ......... and the seasons 2540 -kairos-> 

seasons ......... in their seasons 2540 -kairos-> 

seasons ......... seasons 2540 -kairos-> 

seasons ......... seasons 5550 -chronos-> 

seasons ......... the seasons 2540 -kairos-> 



Bible Word Index with the full text of each verse

seasons 1Th_05_01 But of the times and the {seasons}, brethren, ye have no need that I write unto you. 

seasons Act_01_07 And he said unto them, It is not for you to know the times or the {seasons}, which the 
Father hath put in his own power. 

seasons Act_14_17 Nevertheless he left not himself without witness, in that he did good, and gave us rain 
from heaven, and fruitful {seasons}, filling our hearts with food and gladness. 

seasons Act_20_18 And when they were come to him, he said unto them, Ye know, from the first day that I 
came into Asia, after what manner I have been with you at all {seasons}, 

seasons Dan_02_21 And he changeth the times and the {seasons}: he removeth kings, and setteth up kings: 
he giveth wisdom unto the wise, and knowledge to them that know understanding: 

seasons Exo_18_22 And let them judge the people at all {seasons}: and it shall be, [that] every great matter 
they shall bring unto thee, but every small matter they shall judge: so shall it be easier for thyself, and they 
shall bear [the burden] with thee. 

seasons Exo_18_26 And they judged the people at all {seasons}: the hard causes they brought unto Moses, 
but every small matter they judged themselves. 

seasons Gen_01_14 And God said, Let there be lights in the firmament of the heaven to divide the day from 
the night; and let them be for signs, and for {seasons}, and for days, and years: 

seasons Lev_23_04 These [are] the feasts of the LORD, [even] holy convocations, which ye shall proclaim in 
their {seasons}. 

seasons Mat_21_41 They say unto him, He will miserably destroy those wicked men, and will let out [his] 
vineyard unto other husbandmen, which shall render him the fruits in their {seasons}. 

seasons Psa_104_19 He appointed the moon for {seasons}: the sun knoweth his going down. 

seasons Psa_16_07 I will bless the LORD, who hath given me counsel: my reins also instruct me in the night
{seasons}. 



Bible Word Index with Strong's Number with the full text of each verse

seasons ^ 1Th_05_01 But <1161> of <4012> the times <5550> and <2532> the {seasons} <2540>, brethren 
<0080>, ye have <2192> (5719) no <3756> need <5532> that I write <1125> (5745) unto you <5213>. 

seasons ^ Act_01_07 And <1161> he said <2036> (5627) unto <4314> them <0846>, It is <2076> (5748) not 
<3756> for you <5216> to know <1097> (5629) the times <5550> or <2228> the {seasons} <2540>, which 
<3739> the Father <3962> hath put <5087> (5639) in <1722> his own <2398> power <1849>. 

seasons ^ Act_14_17 Nevertheless <2544> <2532> he left <0863> (5656) not <3756> himself <1438> without 
witness <0267>, in that he did good <0015> (5723), and gave <1325> (5723) us <2254> rain <5205> from 
heaven <3771>, and <2532> fruitful <2593> {seasons} <2540>, filling <1705> (5723) our <2257> hearts 
<2588> with food <5160> and <2532> gladness <2167>. 

seasons ^ Mat_21_41 They say <3004> (5719) unto him <0846>, He will miserably <2560> destroy <0622> 
(5692) those <0846> wicked men <2556>, and <2532> will let out <1554> (5695) his vineyard <0290> unto 
other <0243> husbandmen <1092>, which <3748> shall render <0591> (5692) him <0846> the fruits <2590>
in <1722> their <0846> {seasons} <2540>. 

seasons ^ Act_20_18 And <1161> when <5613> they were come <3854> (5633) to <4314> him <0846>, he 
said <2036> (5627) unto them <0846>, Ye <5210> know <1987> (5736), from <0575> the first <4413> day 
<2250> that <0575> <3739> I came <1910> (5627) into <1519> Asia <0773>, after what manner <4459> I 
have been <1096> (5633) with <3326> you <5216> at all <3956> {seasons} <5550>, 
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Bible Word Index with Strong's Number

Language Tranliteration of original language words
seasons 1Th_05_01 . But of the times (2540 -kairos -) and the {seasons} (2540 -kairos -) , brethren (0080 -
adephos -) , ye have (2192 -echo -) no (3756 -ou -) need (5532 -chreia -) that I write (1125 -grapho -) unto 
you . 

seasons Act_01_07 And he said (2036 -epo -) unto them , It is not for you to know (1097 -ginosko -) the times
(5550 -chronos -) or (2228 -e -) the {seasons} (2540 -kairos -) , which (3739 -hos -) the Father (3962 -pater -) 
hath put (5087 -tithemi -) in his own (2398 -idios -) power (1849 -exousia -) . 

seasons Act_14_17 Nevertheless (2544 -kaitoige -) he left (0863 -aphiemi -) not himself (1438 -heautou -) 
without (0267 -amarturos -) witness (0267 -amarturos -) , in that he did (0015 -agathopoieo -) good (0015 -
agathopoieo -) , and gave (1325 -didomi -) us rain (5205 -huetos -) from heaven (3771 -ouranothen -) , and 
fruitful (2593 -karpophoros -) {seasons} (2540 -kairos -) , filling (1705 -empiplemi -) our hearts (2588 -
kardia -) with food (5160 -trophe -) and gladness (2167 -euphrosune -) . 

seasons Act_20_18 And when (5613 -hos -) they were come (3854 -paraginomai -) to him , he said (2036 -epo
-) unto them , Ye know (1987 -epistamai -) , from the first (4413 -protos -) day (2250 -hemera -) that I came 
(1910 -epibaino -) into (1519 -eis -) Asia (0773 -Asia -) , after (4459 -pos -) what (4459 -pos -) manner (4458 -
-pos -) I have been (1096 -ginomai -) with you at all (3956 -pas -) {seasons} (5550 -chronos -) , 

seasons Dan_02_21 And he changeth (08133 +sh@na) ) the times (05732 +(iddan ) and the {seasons} (02166 
+z@man ):he removeth (05709 +(ada) ) kings (04430 +melek ) , and setteth (06966 +quwm ) up kings (04430
+melek ):he giveth (03052 +y@hab ) wisdom (02452 +chokmah ) unto the wise (02445 +chakkiym ) , and 
knowledge (00998 +biynah ) to them that know (03046 +y@da( ) understanding (00999 +biynah ) : 

seasons Exo_18_22 And let them judge (08199 +shaphat ) the people (05971 +(am ) at all (03605 +kol ) 
{seasons} (06256 +(eth ):and it shall be , [ that ] every (03605 +kol ) great (01419 +gadowl ) matter (01697 
+dabar ) they shall bring (00935 +bow) ) unto thee , but every (03605 +kol ) small (06996 +qatan ) matter 

http://ebiblesoftware.com


(01697 +dabar ) they shall judge (08199 +shaphat ):so shall it be easier (07043 +qalal ) for thyself , and they 
shall bear (05375 +nasa) ) [ the burden ] with thee . 

seasons Exo_18_26 And they judged (08199 +shaphat ) the people (05971 +(am ) at all (03605 +kol ) 
{seasons} (06256 +(eth ):the hard (07186 +qasheh ) causes (01697 +dabar ) they brought (00935 +bow) ) 
unto Moses (04872 +Mosheh ) , but every (03605 +kol ) small (06996 +qatan ) matter (01697 +dabar ) they 
judged (08199 +shaphat ) themselves (01992 +hem ) . 

seasons Gen_01_14 . And God (00430 +)elohiym ) said (00559 +)amar ) , Let there be lights (03974 +ma)owr
) in the firmament (07549 +raqiya( ) of the heaven (08064 +shamayim ) to divide (00914 +badal ) the day 
(03117 +yowm ) from the night (03915 +layil ) ; and let them be for signs (00226 +)owth ) , and for {seasons}
(04150 +mow(ed ) , and for days (03117 +yowm ) , and years (08141 +shaneh ) : 

seasons Lev_23_04 . These (00428 +)el - leh ) [ are ] the feasts (04150 +mow(ed ) of the LORD (03068 
+Y@hovah ) , [ even ] holy (06944 +qodesh ) convocations (04744 +miqra) ) , which (00834 +)aher ) ye shall 
proclaim (07121 +qara) ) in their {seasons} (04150 +mow(ed ) . 

seasons Mat_21_41 They say (3004 -lego -) unto him , He will miserably (2560 -kakos -) destroy (0622 -
apollumi -) those (0846 -autos -) wicked (2556 -kakos -) men , and will let (1554 -ekdidomi -) out [ his ] 
vineyard (0290 -ampelon -) unto other (0243 -allos -) husbandmen (1092 -georgos -) , which (3748 -hostis -) 
shall render (0591 -apodidomi -) him the fruits (2590 -karpos -) in their {seasons} (2540 -kairos -) . 

seasons Psa_104_19 . He appointed (06213 +(asah ) the moon (03394 +yareach ) for {seasons} (04150 
+mow(ed ):the sun (08121 +shemesh ) knoweth (03045 +yada( ) his going (03996 +mabow) ) down . 

seasons Psa_16_07 I will bless (01288 +barak ) the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) , who (00834 +)aher ) hath 
given me counsel (03289 +ya(ats ):my reins (03629 +kilyah ) also (00637 +)aph ) instruct (03256 +yacar ) me
in the night (03915 +layil ) {seasons} . 
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seasons , 1TH , 5:1 seasons , AC , 1:7 , AC , 14:17 , AC , 20:18 seasons , DA , 2:21 seasons , EX , 18:22 , EX , 18:26 seasons , GE , 1:14 seasons , LE , 23:4 seasons , MT , 21:41 seasons , PS , 16:7 , PS , 104:19 seasons Interlinear 
Index Study seasons GEN 001 014 . And God <00430 +>elohiym > said <00559 +>amar > , Let there be lights <03974 +ma>owr > in the firmament <07549 +raqiya< > of the heaven <08064 +shamayim > to divide <00914 +badal > 
the day <03117 +yowm > from the night <03915 +layil > ; and let them be for signs <00226 +>owth > , and for {seasons} <04150 +mow , and for days <03117 +yowm > , and years <08141 +shaneh > : seasons EXO 018 022 And let 
them judge <08199 +shaphat > the people <05971 + at all <03605 +kol > {seasons} <06256 + : and it shall be , [ that ] every <03605 +kol > great <01419 +gadowl > matter <01697 +dabar > they shall bring <00935 +bow> > unto thee
, but every <03605 +kol > small <06996 +qatan > matter <01697 +dabar > they shall judge <08199 +shaphat > : so shall it be easier <07043 +qalal > for thyself , and they shall bear <05375 +nasa> > [ the burden ] with thee . seasons 
EXO 018 026 And they judged <08199 +shaphat > the people <05971 + at all <03605 +kol > {seasons} <06256 + : the hard <07186 +qasheh > causes <01697 +dabar > they brought <00935 +bow> > unto Moses <04872 +Mosheh > , 
but every <03605 +kol > small <06996 +qatan > matter <01697 +dabar > they judged <08199 +shaphat > themselves <01992 +hem > . seasons LEV 023 004 . These <00428 +>el - leh > [ are ] the feasts <04150 +mow of the LORD 
<03068 +Y@hovah > , [ even ] holy <06944 +qodesh > convocations <04744 +miqra> > , which <00834 +>aher > ye shall proclaim <07121 +qara> > in their {seasons} <04150 +mow . seasons PSA 016 007 I will bless <01288 
+barak > the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > , who <00834 +>aher > hath given me counsel <03289 +ya : my reins <03629 +kilyah > also <00637 +>aph > instruct <03256 +yacar > me in the night <03915 +layil > {seasons} . seasons 
PSA 104 019 . He appointed <06213 + the moon <03394 +yareach > for {seasons} <04150 +mow : the sun <08121 +shemesh > knoweth <03045 +yada< > his going <03996 +mabow> > down . seasons DAN 002 021 And he changeth
<08133 +sh@na> > the times <05732 + and the {seasons} <02166 +z@man > : he removeth <05709 + > kings <04430 +melek > , and setteth <06966 +quwm > up kings <04430 +melek > : he giveth <03052 +y@hab > wisdom 
<02452 +chokmah > unto the wise <02445 +chakkiym > , and knowledge <00998 +biynah > to them that know <03046 +y@da< > understanding <00999 +biynah > : seasons MAT 021 041 They say <3004 -lego -> unto him , He will 
miserably <2560 -kakos -> destroy <0622 -apollumi -> those <0846 -autos -> wicked <2556 -kakos -> men , and will let <1554 - ekdidomi -> out [ his ] vineyard <0290 -ampelon -> unto other <0243 -allos -> husbandmen <1092 -
georgos -> , which <3748 - hostis -> shall render <0591 -apodidomi -> him the fruits <2590 - karpos -> in their {seasons} <2540 -kairos -> . seasons ACT 001 007 And he said <2036 -epo -> unto them , It is not for you to know <1097
-ginosko -> the times <5550 -chronos - > or <2228 -e -> the {seasons} <2540 -kairos -> , which <3739 - hos -> the Father <3962 -pater -> hath put <5087 -tithemi -> in his own <2398 -idios -> power <1849 -exousia -> . seasons ACT 
014 017 Nevertheless <2544 -kaitoige -> he left <0863 -aphiemi -> not himself <1438 -heautou -> without <0267 - amarturos -> witness <0267 -amarturos -> , in that he did <0015 - agathopoieo -> good <0015 -agathopoieo -> , and 
gave <1325 - didomi -> us rain <5205 -huetos -> from heaven <3771 -ouranothen -> , and fruitful <2593 -karpophoros -> {seasons} <2540 -kairos - > , filling <1705 -empiplemi -> our hearts <2588 -kardia -> with food <5160 -trophe -
> and gladness <2167 -euphrosune -> . seasons ACT 020 018 And when <5613 -hos -> they were come <3854 - paraginomai -> to him , he said <2036 -epo -> unto them , Ye know <1987 -epistamai -> , from the first <4413 -protos -> 
day <2250 -hemera -> that I came <1910 -epibaino -> into <1519 -eis - > Asia <0773 -Asia -> , after <4459 -pos -> what <4459 -pos -> manner <4458 - -pos -> I have been <1096 -ginomai -> with you at all <3956 -pas -> {seasons} 
<5550 -chronos -> , seasons 1TH 005 001 . But of the times <2540 -kairos -> and the {seasons} <2540 -kairos -> , brethren <0080 -adephos -> , ye have <2192 -echo -> no <3756 -ou -> need <5532 -chreia -> that I write <1125 -
grapho -> unto you . their seasons their seasons - seasons , 2166 , 4150 , 6256 , * seasons , 2540 , 5550 , seasons GEN 001 014 . And God <00430 +>elohiym > said <00559 +>amar > , Let there be lights <03974 +ma>owr > in the 
firmament <07549 +raqiya< > of the heaven <08064 +shamayim > to divide <00914 +badal > the day <03117 +yowm > from the night <03915 +layil > ; and let them be for signs <00226 +>owth > , and for {seasons} <04150 +mow , 
and for days <03117 +yowm > , and years <08141 +shaneh > : seasons EXO 018 022 And let them judge <08199 +shaphat > the people <05971 + at all <03605 +kol > {seasons} <06256 + : and it shall be , [ that ] every <03605 +kol >
great <01419 +gadowl > matter <01697 +dabar > they shall bring <00935 +bow> > unto thee , but every <03605 +kol > small <06996 +qatan > matter <01697 +dabar > they shall judge <08199 +shaphat > : so shall it be easier <07043
+qalal > for thyself , and they shall bear <05375 +nasa> > [ the burden ] with thee . seasons EXO 018 026 And they judged <08199 +shaphat > the people <05971 + at all <03605 +kol > {seasons} <06256 + : the hard <07186 +qasheh 
> causes <01697 +dabar > they brought <00935 +bow> > unto Moses <04872 +Mosheh > , but every <03605 +kol > small <06996 +qatan > matter <01697 +dabar > they judged <08199 +shaphat > themselves <01992 +hem > . 
seasons LEV 023 004 . These <00428 +>el - leh > [ are ] the feasts <04150 +mow of the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > , [ even ] holy <06944 +qodesh > convocations <04744 +miqra> > , which <00834 +>aher > ye shall proclaim 
<07121 +qara> > in their {seasons} <04150 +mow . * seasons , 2540 kairos , 5550 chronos , seasons -2540 always, convenient, opportunity, season, {seasons}, time, times, seasons -5550 long, old, season, {seasons}, space, time, 
times, while, seasons -2166 season , {seasons} , time , times , seasons -4150 appointed , assemblies , assembly , congregation , congregations , feast , feasts , season , {seasons} , set , solemn , solemnities , solemnity , synagogues , time 
, times , seasons -6256 after , certain , long , season , {seasons} , so , time , times , when , seasons ......... and the seasons 2540 -kairos-> seasons ......... in their seasons 2540 -kairos-> seasons ......... seasons 2540 -kairos-> seasons ......... 
seasons 5550 -chronos-> seasons ......... the seasons 2540 -kairos-> seasons 001 014 Gen /^{seasons /and for days , and years : seasons 018 022 Exo /^{seasons /and it shall be, that every great matter they shall bring unto thee, but every
small matter they shall judge : so shall it be easier for thyself, and they shall bear the burden with thee. seasons 005 001 ITh /${seasons /brethren , ye have no need that I write unto you . seasons 014 017 Act /${seasons /filling our 
hearts with food and gladness . seasons 002 021 Dan /^{seasons /he removeth kings , and setteth up kings : he giveth wisdom unto the wise , and knowledge to them that know understanding : seasons 018 026 Exo /^{seasons /the hard 
causes they brought unto Moses , but every small matter they judged themselves. seasons 104 019 Psa /^{seasons /the sun knoweth his going down . seasons 001 007 Act /${seasons /which the Father hath put in his own power . seasons
12 - seasons And God said, Let there be lights in the firmament of the heaven to divide the day from the night; and let them be for signs, and for {seasons}, and for days, and years: seasons And let them judge the people at all 
{seasons}: and it shall be, [that] every great matter they shall bring unto thee, but every small matter they shall judge: so shall it be easier for thyself, and they shall bear [the burden] with th ee. seasons And they judged the people at all 
{seasons}: the hard causes they brought unto Moses, but every small matter they judged themselves. seasons These [are] the feasts of the LORD, [even] holy convocations, which ye shall proclaim in their {seasons}. seasons I will bless
the LORD, who hath given me counsel: my reins also instruct me in the night {seasons}. seasons He appointed the moon for {seasons}: the sun knoweth his going down. seasons And he changeth the times and the {seasons}: he 
removeth kings, and setteth up kings: he giveth wisdom unto the wise, and knowledge to them that know understanding: seasons They say unto him, He will miserably destroy those wicked men, and will let out [his] vineyard unto 
other husbandmen, which shall render him the fruits in their {seasons}. seasons And he said unto them, It is not for you to know the times or the {seasons}, which the Father hath put in his own power. seasons Nevertheless he left not 
himself without witness, in that he did good, and gave us rain from heaven, and fruitful {seasons}, filling our hearts with food and gladness. seasons And when they were come to him, he said unto them, Ye know, from the first day that
I came into Asia, after what manner I have been with you at all {seasons}, seasons <1TH5 -1> But of the times and the {seasons}, brethren, ye have no need that I write unto you. 



seasons , 1TH , 5:1 seasons , AC , 1:7 , AC , 14:17 , AC , 20:18 seasons , DA , 2:21 seasons , EX , 18:22 , EX , 
18:26 seasons , GE , 1:14 seasons , LE , 23:4 seasons , MT , 21:41 seasons , PS , 16:7 , PS , 104:19





* seasons , 2540 kairos , 5550 chronos ,



seasons -2540 always, convenient, opportunity, season, {seasons}, time, times, seasons -5550 long, old, season, 
{seasons}, space, time, times, while,



seasons -2166 season , {seasons} , time , times , seasons -4150 appointed , assemblies , assembly , congregation , 
congregations , feast , feasts , season , {seasons} , set , solemn , solemnities , solemnity , synagogues , time , times
, seasons -6256 after , certain , long , season , {seasons} , so , time , times , when ,







seasons ......... and the seasons 2540 -kairos-> seasons ......... in their seasons 2540 -kairos-> seasons ......... seasons
2540 -kairos-> seasons ......... seasons 5550 -chronos-> seasons ......... the seasons 2540 -kairos->
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seasons Interlinear Index Study seasons GEN 001 014 . And God <00430 +>elohiym > said <00559 +>amar > , 
Let there be lights <03974 +ma>owr > in the firmament <07549 +raqiya< > of the heaven <08064 +shamayim > 
to divide <00914 +badal > the day <03117 +yowm > from the night <03915 +layil > ; and let them be for signs 
<00226 +>owth > , and for {seasons} <04150 +mow , and for days <03117 +yowm > , and years <08141 +shaneh
> : seasons EXO 018 022 And let them judge <08199 +shaphat > the people <05971 + at all <03605 +kol > 
{seasons} <06256 + : and it shall be , [ that ] every <03605 +kol > great <01419 +gadowl > matter <01697 +dabar
> they shall bring <00935 +bow> > unto thee , but every <03605 +kol > small <06996 +qatan > matter <01697 
+dabar > they shall judge <08199 +shaphat > : so shall it be easier <07043 +qalal > for thyself , and they shall 
bear <05375 +nasa> > [ the burden ] with thee . seasons EXO 018 026 And they judged <08199 +shaphat > the 
people <05971 + at all <03605 +kol > {seasons} <06256 + : the hard <07186 +qasheh > causes <01697 +dabar > 
they brought <00935 +bow> > unto Moses <04872 +Mosheh > , but every <03605 +kol > small <06996 +qatan > 
matter <01697 +dabar > they judged <08199 +shaphat > themselves <01992 +hem > . seasons LEV 023 004 . 
These <00428 +>el - leh > [ are ] the feasts <04150 +mow of the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > , [ even ] holy 
<06944 +qodesh > convocations <04744 +miqra> > , which <00834 +>aher > ye shall proclaim <07121 +qara> > 
in their {seasons} <04150 +mow . seasons PSA 016 007 I will bless <01288 +barak > the LORD <03068 
+Y@hovah > , who <00834 +>aher > hath given me counsel <03289 +ya : my reins <03629 +kilyah > also 
<00637 +>aph > instruct <03256 +yacar > me in the night <03915 +layil > {seasons} . seasons PSA 104 019 . He 
appointed <06213 + the moon <03394 +yareach > for {seasons} <04150 +mow : the sun <08121 +shemesh > 
knoweth <03045 +yada< > his going <03996 +mabow> > down . seasons DAN 002 021 And he changeth <08133
+sh@na> > the times <05732 + and the {seasons} <02166 +z@man > : he removeth <05709 + > kings <04430 
+melek > , and setteth <06966 +quwm > up kings <04430 +melek > : he giveth <03052 +y@hab > wisdom 
<02452 +chokmah > unto the wise <02445 +chakkiym > , and knowledge <00998 +biynah > to them that know 
<03046 +y@da< > understanding <00999 +biynah > : seasons MAT 021 041 They say <3004 -lego -> unto him , 
He will miserably <2560 -kakos -> destroy <0622 -apollumi -> those <0846 -autos -> wicked <2556 -kakos -> 
men , and will let <1554 - ekdidomi -> out [ his ] vineyard <0290 -ampelon -> unto other <0243 -allos -> 
husbandmen <1092 -georgos -> , which <3748 - hostis -> shall render <0591 -apodidomi -> him the fruits <2590 -
karpos -> in their {seasons} <2540 -kairos -> . seasons ACT 001 007 And he said <2036 -epo -> unto them , It is 
not for you to know <1097 -ginosko -> the times <5550 -chronos - > or <2228 -e -> the {seasons} <2540 -kairos -
> , which <3739 - hos -> the Father <3962 -pater -> hath put <5087 -tithemi -> in his own <2398 -idios -> power 
<1849 -exousia -> . seasons ACT 014 017 Nevertheless <2544 -kaitoige -> he left <0863 -aphiemi -> not himself 
<1438 -heautou -> without <0267 - amarturos -> witness <0267 -amarturos -> , in that he did <0015 - agathopoieo
-> good <0015 -agathopoieo -> , and gave <1325 - didomi -> us rain <5205 -huetos -> from heaven <3771 -
ouranothen -> , and fruitful <2593 -karpophoros -> {seasons} <2540 -kairos - > , filling <1705 -empiplemi -> our 
hearts <2588 -kardia -> with food <5160 -trophe -> and gladness <2167 -euphrosune -> . seasons ACT 020 018 
And when <5613 -hos -> they were come <3854 - paraginomai -> to him , he said <2036 -epo -> unto them , Ye 
know <1987 -epistamai -> , from the first <4413 -protos -> day <2250 -hemera -> that I came <1910 -epibaino -> 
into <1519 -eis - > Asia <0773 -Asia -> , after <4459 -pos -> what <4459 -pos -> manner <4458 - -pos -> I have 
been <1096 -ginomai -> with you at all <3956 -pas -> {seasons} <5550 -chronos -> , seasons 1TH 005 001 . But 
of the times <2540 -kairos -> and the {seasons} <2540 -kairos -> , brethren <0080 -adephos -> , ye have <2192 -
echo -> no <3756 -ou -> need <5532 -chreia -> that I write <1125 -grapho -> unto you .



their seasons their seasons 



seasons Gen_01_14 /^{seasons /and for days , and years : seasons Exo_18_22 /^{seasons /and it shall be, that 
every great matter they shall bring unto thee, but every small matter they shall judge : so shall it be easier for 
thyself, and they shall bear the burden with thee. seasons 1Th_05_01 /${seasons /brethren , ye have no need that I 
write unto you . seasons Act_14_17 /${seasons /filling our hearts with food and gladness . seasons Dan_02_21 
/^{seasons /he removeth kings , and setteth up kings : he giveth wisdom unto the wise , and knowledge to them 
that know understanding : seasons Exo_18_26 /^{seasons /the hard causes they brought unto Moses , but every 
small matter they judged themselves. seasons Psa_104_19 /^{seasons /the sun knoweth his going down . seasons 
Act_01_07 /${seasons /which the Father hath put in his own power .



seasons 12 -



- seasons , 2166 , 4150 , 6256 , * seasons , 2540 , 5550 , 



seasons And God said, Let there be lights in the firmament of the heaven to divide the day from the night; and let 
them be for signs, and for {seasons}, and for days, and years: seasons And let them judge the people at all 
{seasons}: and it shall be, [that] every great matter they shall bring unto thee, but every small matter they shall 
judge: so shall it be easier for thyself, and they shall bear [the burden] with th ee. seasons And they judged the 
people at all {seasons}: the hard causes they brought unto Moses, but every small matter they judged themselves. 
seasons These [are] the feasts of the LORD, [even] holy convocations, which ye shall proclaim in their {seasons}. 
seasons I will bless the LORD, who hath given me counsel: my reins also instruct me in the night {seasons}. 
seasons He appointed the moon for {seasons}: the sun knoweth his going down. seasons And he changeth the 
times and the {seasons}: he removeth kings, and setteth up kings: he giveth wisdom unto the wise, and knowledge
to them that know understanding: seasons They say unto him, He will miserably destroy those wicked men, and 
will let out [his] vineyard unto other husbandmen, which shall render him the fruits in their {seasons}. seasons 
And he said unto them, It is not for you to know the times or the {seasons}, which the Father hath put in his own 
power. seasons Nevertheless he left not himself without witness, in that he did good, and gave us rain from 
heaven, and fruitful {seasons}, filling our hearts with food and gladness. seasons And when they were come to 
him, he said unto them, Ye know, from the first day that I came into Asia, after what manner I have been with you 
at all {seasons}, seasons <1TH5 -1> But of the times and the {seasons}, brethren, ye have no need that I write 
unto you.
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